Cutoff= 35% Control 
Gene Symbol % Control Gene Symbol % Control  AAK1  100  NEK9  92  AURKA  83  PKMYT1  100  AURKB  95  PLK1  100  AURKC  85  PLK2  85  BMP2K  85  PLK3  74  BUB1  90  PLK4  90  CAMKK1  91  EIF2AK2  90  CAMKK2  97  DSTYK  75  CDK2  89  ROCK2  100  CSNK2A1  96  SBK1  61  CSNK2A2  92  SgK110  100  EIF2AK1  98  STK16  92  ERN1  74  STK35  71  GAK  100  STK36  91  EIF2AK4  97  TBK1  80  GSG2  77  TLK1 Figure S4 . Related to Figure 6 . Poloppin resistance develops less readily than to an ATP-competitive PLK1 inhibitor. cDNA extracted from drug-sensitive HCT116 wild-type or HCT116 BI 2536-resistant clones was amplified for PLK1, PLK2 and PLK3 sequences before next-generation sequencing (Illumina), before comparison against reference sequences. The D16G mutation found in wild-type HCT116 cells appears to be a germline mutation, whereas the R136G mutation in BI 2536-resistant clones conforms with a previously observed 'gatekeeper mutation' at the ATP-binding site that confers PLK1-inhibitor resistance (Wacker et al., 2012) . PLK1  PLK2  PLK3  PLK1  PLK2  PLK3   HCT116wt  A158G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #1  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #2  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #3  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #4  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #5  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G   ------BI 2536-Resistant #6  A158G A517G  T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G  R136G - 
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- - - - - BI 2536-Resistant #7 A158G A517G T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G R136G - - - - - - BI 2536-Resistant #8 A158G A517G T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G R136G - - - - - - BI 2536-Resistant #9 A158G A517G T640C T1168C G1201A T1849C A1373G G1595C D16G R136G - - - - - -
